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Barbie akaBarbie aka

FREE

Creating a record-breaking blockbuster with British roots

BACK TO SCHOOLBACK TO SCHOOL
Top tips for reluctant kidsTop tips for reluctant kids

POISON PLANTSPOISON PLANTS
Explore nature’s deadly sideExplore nature’s deadly side

QUIRKYQUIRKY
COURSESCOURSES
TO STUDY TO STUDY 
AT UNIAT UNI
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Editor’s notes...

HOME & DIY | GARDENING | PETS | HEALTH & FITNESS | BEAUTY | FASHION | 

HISTORY | LOCAL NEWS | FOOD & DRINK | TRAVEL | BUSINESS & PROPERTY | 

SPORT | PUZZLES | MOTORING | KIDS | WHAT’S ON | TECHNOLOGY | THE LISTINGS

Hello and welcome to this month’s edition of Vision SouthWoodford.

Summer has been a very mixed bag so far. In the morning we’l l have bright 

blue skies and sunshine, and by lunchtime it’l l be black clouds and torrential 

rain. I feel sorry for students being off school - as well as the famil ies 

trying to entertain them! Hopefully our What’s On section in the magazine 

has helped. It features a selection of local events every month to keep the 

whole family entertained.

Like many people, I have enjoyed watching the Women’s World Cup. It’s 

been amazing seeing what our Lionesses can do. Although we couldn’t 

replicate our success in the Euros last year, they stil l did us proud and are an inspiration to 

young women in sport. 

Recently, I rewatched the film Field of Dreams . Kevin Costner’s character says the iconic quote: 

“If you build it, they wil l come.” However, this isn’t necessarily true for businesses. Many people think 

that if their premises look amazing, people wil l turn up. But if you don’t advertise, people won’t know about 

it. Vision gives local businesses the chance to let the community know who they are and to spread the 

word about their products and services. Please don’t hesitate to contact me to find out more about how to 

advertise your business and our current deals.  
     Brett Shohet

This is your town’s hyperlocal magazine, delivering to homes and businesses every month.
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woodford@visionmag.co.uk | 0208 088 0386

www.visionmagessex.com | www.visionmagherts.com

@visionmagessex | @visionherts      @visionmagessex | @visionmageastherts       
 Vision Magazine Essex | Vision Magazine East Herts 

CONTRIBUTORS | Tabatha Fabray, Fiona Goble, Bryn Holmes
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VPRIME ADVERT SPACE
CALL NOW 0208 088 0386 TO GET YOUR BUSINESS 
SEEN BY OVER 13,000 READERS MONTHLY

grab this

before it goes
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ootball may not be 

coming home after 

England’s women lost 

to Spain in an eventful 

World Cup Final, but 

the fact that they made 

it to the final stage of 
the tournament signifies 

another huge advancement for 

Sarina Wiegman CBE’s team, 

and the sport as a whole in this 

country. 

As the final whistle sounded in 
Sydney on Sunday, August 20, 

and the Lionesses collapsed to 

the floor, many in tears, their big 
chance to clinch the Women’s 

World Cup had slipped away… 

for now, at least.

Before the match, England had 

been riding a wave of hope. Euro champs from 

2021, and under the guidance of Dutch coach 

Wiegman – recognised as the world’s leading female 

football coach – they had suffered just one defeat in 

38 games, a friendly reverse to one of the co-hosts 

of this tournament, Australia. 

Their journey to the final saw them navigate a 
mass of injuries, temporary loss of form, a penalty 

shoot-out, and a two-game ban for Lauren James, 

who was sent off in the quarter-final. Yet even when 
not playing at their best, they found ways to win – 

ultimately the sign of a team who have the strength 

and resilience to overcome challenges.

However, on this occasion, the project fell one 

result short. Wiegman’s expertise was pushed to its 

maximum. After the game, the players were quick 

to admit the better side won on the day, as Spain’s 

Olga Carmona fired in the winning goal in the 29th 
minute.

With their line-up comprising seven members of 

Barcelona’s Champions League-winning side, the 

Spaniards’ skills were 

evident from the get-

go. Indeed, despite 

having Ballon d’Or winner Alexia Putellas on the 

bench owing to ailing fitness, and a wider rift existing 
within the Spanish squad pre-tournament, Jorge 

Vilda’s side proved to be a formidable opponent.

Perhaps it was England’s victory against them in 

the quarter-finals during Euro 2021 that gave the 
Spaniards extra impetus, but they were stronger and 

more clinical when it mattered.

England, who had won their group phase with 

victories over Haiti, Denmark and China, had then 

beaten Colombia and Australia en route to the World 

Cup. They will likely see the defeat as a missed 

opportunity, particularly with defending champions 

USA and European powerhouses Germany both 

eliminated early.

Wiegman, ever the strategist, made changes at 

the break and shifted formations, yet while England’s 

play improved, ultimately it was Spain who should 

have extended the lead after Jennifer Hermoso’s 

penalty was brilliantly saved by Mary Earps.

Even 13 minutes of injury time couldn’t save the 

Lionesses, yet there are positives to take. 

First, Mary Earps was named FIFA Best Goalkeeper 

for the tournament – otherwise known as the Golden 

Glove Award winner. She conceded just three goals 

in six matches, keeping three clean sheets. The 

honour was a tremendous comeback for the 30 year 

old, who has had to battle for her spot as England 

number one. 

Next, we have a nation that continues to embrace 

the onward trajectory of women’s football in England.

The Lionesses remain a team who have 

rewritten the script, broken records, 

confronted societal norms, and 

continue to advocate for more 

investment and exposure in 

women’s football. 

Consider those elements, 

and the stylish way in which 

the team continue to galvanise 

a nation of girls growing up in 

the game, and in many ways 

they are true champions.
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re you looking to pursue further education but don’t 

want to choose the same course as everyone else? 

In that case, these quirky university programmes may 

grab your attention. 

Do you love a tipple or two, or want to know more about 

the science of winemaking? Discover the wonderful world 

of viticulture and oenology. These courses provide all 

the skills and knowledge needed to become a vineyard 

manager, winemaker or winetaster. 

If you are fascinated by time, then horology could be the 

course for you. Focusing on the art and science of time 

management, this is the perfect course for budding entrepreneurs 

who understand that time is money! 

Offering a surprisingly high graduate employment rate, ethical hacking 

focuses on the study of cybersecurity in order to protect businesses 

from computer hacking. Ideal for computer whizzes. 

If you have embraced the recent trend for greenery in your home, 

then you may be interested in a course that looks at how 

humans respond to and benefit from plants. A great choice 
for those who want to pursue a career in the field of botany. 

Yes, you read that correctly, you can pursue a university degree 

in circus performance. One of the most exciting courses we 

found, you can learn a whole host of skills and receive top 

physical training. Because who didn’t dream of running 

away to join the circus at some point? 

Another degree course that sounds like great fun, surf 
science, as you may have already guessed, involves 

the study of surfing. Whether you want to set up your 
own business or work for one of the big names in 

surfing, this is one degree course that promises not 
to be boring!

A

Chestnutmanorcarehomewww.westgatehc.co.uk63 Cambridge Park, Wanstead, E11 2PR

WANSTEAD

Chestnut Manor provides superb quality

residential, nursing and dementia care,

promoting independence and choice within

a warm, welcoming family community.

To enquire about care or to visit the home
 
 

contact Rosie, Home Manager on 0203 871 6070
 
 

or email rosie.monger@westgatehc.co.uk

Chestnutmanorcarehomewww.westgatehc.co.uk63 Cambridge Park, Wanstead, E11 2PR

To enquire about care or to visit the home
 
 

contact Rosie, Home Manager on 0203 871 6070
 
 

or email rosie.monger@westgatehc.co.uk
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To see more of our styles & to book an appointment

0208 088 0940 l lolafiku@hotmail.co.uk

138 Hermon Hill, South Woodford

 lolas.salon_hermonhill

EXCEPTIONAL 

Hair & Beauty

Bridal Makeup | Nails

Hair Styling | Colour | Blow Dry 

Hair Treatments

LOLA’S
SALON

JOIN OUR 1-DAY EMERGENCY FIRST AID COURSE 

OR  3-DAY FIRST AID AT WORK COURSE

DID YOU KNOW

100,000

YOU CAN LEARN KEY LIFE-SAVING 

SKILLS FROM JUST £99

CONTACT US FOR COURSE DATES & 

MORE INFORMATION ON 07508 204656

enquiries@bbirisksolutions.com

www.bbirisksolutions.com

PEOPLE DIE EACH YEAR 
IN THE UK FROM 
SUDDEN CARDIAC ARREST?
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THE HISTORY OF          MARY JANE SHOES

They’re no

s shoe design goes, the Mary Jane has been through more 

revisions and incarnations than most. In 2023, we know it 

as a style that’s bold, impactful, fashionable and durable 

– characterised by either a flat sole or block heel, a leather top, a 
rounded toe and a buckle across the top of the foot. Often coloured 

black, this is a design that has been enabling women and girls to 

walk the walk for years, whether off for a night out, to work or even 

to school.

Its evolution as a footwear style couldn’t be further removed from 

the high street, however. One of the first to rock the Mary Jane look 
was in fact King Henry VIII – indeed, the shoe was worn mostly 

by men in the Renaissance era when it first came into fashion.
The buckle strap wasn’t added until the early 19th century 

but now makes it iconic. Women truly embraced the shoe’s 

simple, flat, round-toed relevance and sophistication in the 
aftermath of the First World War, and the style continued to 

decorate pavements into the 1950s.

Even through the Swinging Sixties, where heels and 

excess dominated the fashion world, the Mary Jane 

held on, though its most recent surge came in the 

late 90s when thick soles, chunky heels and edgier 

straps came to the fore. Dr Martens, in particular, 

embraced the simplicity of the Mary Jane to give it 

a look that has survived to the present day, with 

undertones of punk and goth taking the look to 

a whole new level.

From Dame Mary Quant DBE to Dame 

Lesley Lawson DBE, most commonly known 

as ‘Twiggy’, embraced by Courrèges and 

Yves Saint Laurent, Dior and Jimmy 

Choo, the shoe has crossed continents 

and fashion boundaries with every 

passing decade.

These days, it’s a flat shoe 
favourite that both embraces 

sustainability and veganism, yet 

its familiar, easily recognisable 

shape will always link this 

design classic back to its 

Renaissance beginnings.

A
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Bupa Dental Care is a trading name of Oasis Dental Care Limited. Registered in England and Wales no: 00478127.  
Registered o�ce: Bupa Dental Care, Vantage O�ce Park, Old Gloucester Road, Hambrook, Bristol, United Kingdom, BS16 1GW.

Time for a scale  
and polish?

020 8989 1935
16 Glebelands Avenue, London E18 2AB
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* Appointments subject to availability.

Maintain a fresh and healthy smile 

with regular hygiene visits*
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MARULA OIL

A
relative 

newcomer 

to the beauty scene, marula 

oil is the perfect all-round ingredient. Rich 

in protein and easily absorbed, use on your 

skin, hair and nails for unbelievable results. 

What is marula oil?
Marula oil is derived from two sources of the African marula 

tree, either extracted from the marula nut or the soft kernel 

seeds of the marula fruit. Marula oil has multiple uses, functioning 

as a cooking oil, massage oil and a beauty ingredient. 

What does marula oil contain?
Marula oil contains a range of beneficial components, including:
• Amino acids, such as L-arginine and glutamic acid, which have hydrating and 

anti-ageing properties

• Fatty acids, including stearic, oleic and palmitic acids, which have emollient and 

moisturising benefits
• Antioxidants, such as phenolic compounds and vitamins E and C, which can help prevent sun 

damage 

How to use marula oil
For your skin: Marula oil is lightweight and is absorbed easily, making it ideal for use on the skin. Perfect 

for dry and/or ageing skin, as well as for stretch mark prevention, apply three or four drops of marula oil to 

your facial cleanser for enhanced moisturisation or directly to your body. This multitasking ingredient also 

has antimicrobial properties, making it a good option for treating acne. 

For your hair: Marula oil has hydrating, moisturising and occlusive (preventing water loss) properties, 

making it ideal for dry, frizzy or brittle hair. Apply to the ends of dry hair or as a scalp treatment before 

shampooing and conditioning.  

For your nails: Keep your nail beds and cuticles soft and supple by applying marula oil daily or after removing 

polish, which can be particularly drying for your nails and surrounding skin. It can also be effective at reducing 

hangnails and cracked skin around the nail bed. 

The beauty industry’s best kept secret 
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W
hen it comes to your vagina, it is normal to have a lot of 

questions, but you may feel embarrassed about asking 

your GP about your sexual health. Find out the answers 

to the most commonly asked gynaecological questions below. 

1. Will the contraceptive pill make me gain weight? 

There are multiple studies that show that the 

contraceptive pill does not cause weight gain. However, 

there are some that may increase your appetite. 

2. Can I catch an STD from a toilet seat? While a toilet 

seat carries a lot of bacteria which can be passed on, 

you cannot catch a sexually transmitted disease from sitting 

on one. 

3. Is douching the best way to clean my vagina? No! 

Douching is not recommended as a way to clean the vagina 

as it can disrupt its delicate balance of good and bad bacteria 

and lead to infections such as thrush. The vagina is self-cleaning, 

which means that internal cleaning is not necessary. Instead, wash 

externally with warm water or a specially formulated intimate wash. 

4. What is the best way to treat period cramps? Over-the-counter 

pain relief such as ibuprofen offers one of the most effective ways to 

treat period cramps. A warm bath and a hot water bottle can also work 

wonders. 

5. Can I get pregnant on my period? Although 

unlikely, it is possible to get pregnant on your 

period. If you have a short interval between each 

period, meaning you ovulate early in your cycle, you 

can fall pregnant. 

6. Can I have sex on my period? Yes, you 

can. Although some couples prefer not to 

have sex at this time, it is perfectly safe to have sex 

when you are on your period. 

7. Why does my vagina smell? Everyone’s vagina has 

its own unique scent, and it is important to know your 

own so that you can easily notice any changes. A healthy vagina 

should have a mild, musky scent that is not unpleasant. If you notice 

an unpleasant odour, this may be a sign of an infection, and you should 

see your GP or visit your local sexual health clinic. 

7
MOST COMMONLY   ASKED

QUESTIONS
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WE VISIT YOU AT HOME
Our carers can provide daily visits 

to help you with your daily needs

www.eprservices.co.uk l info@eprbusiness.co.uk

HOME SUPPORT & 
DOMICILARY CARE

SPECIAL AREAS
Dementia Care, Palliative/End of life, Physical & Learning Disabilities, 
Progressive conditions & Post operations

TYPES OF CARE
DOMICILIARY CARE SERVICES
Personal care, Medication, Appointments, 
Domestic support, help with meal  
preparation & shopping.

LIVE-IN-CARE
Short & Long term live-in-care, respite care, 
couples care & post operations care.

You can book your free appointment by calling us on

0208 088 0934
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Email: bookings@e-eighteen.co.uk 

Online: www.e-eighteen.co.uk

159 - 161, High Road, South Woodford, E18 2PA  

DRINK    DINE    DANCE

TO BOOK A TABLE  020 3062 4197

A family run contemporary dining experience, serving up
the best in British cuisine with a European twist – a place 
you can come for a casual bite, or a special occasion.

AN EXCEPTIONAL 
EXPERIENCE 
EVERY DAY

PRIVATE 
DINING & 

A CHEFS TABLE

LIVE MUSIC 

EVERY FRIDAY 

& SATURDAY

PARTY’S 

CATERED 

FOR

P
izza ovens are all the rage, with more and more people 

embracing this simple and versatile method of outdoor cooking.  

However, you can cook much more than just pizza in one of 

these bad boys!

 If you love everything about delicious dough, then 

you will be pleased to hear that you can bake bread in wood-fired pizza ovens. 
To create the perfect loaf, make sure you regularly turn the bread to ensure 

even baking. Don’t forget that you still need to leave your dough to rise before 

cooking. 

 For meat lovers, a large pizza oven that features a 

door will allow you to slow cook meat to perfection. Place your chosen cut in a 

casserole dish and cover tightly with foil. Then cook for around four hours until 

the meat is tender and juicy. 

 Whether you love a fish stew or you prefer a piece of lightly 
grilled fish, a pizza oven is a great alternative to a traditional oven. Simply pop 
your chosen fish in a roasting tray with herbs and spices or place on a skillet or 
cast-iron pan to grill. 

 If you have a vegetarian or vegan in the family, then a pizza 

oven can be used to create a whole host of vegan-friendly dishes such as 

curries, chilli and stews. Be sure to gently fry your chosen spices first to release 
their flavour, add your selected liquid and veggies, and then cook in the pizza 
oven until soft. 

 Think that a pizza oven is 

only suitable for preparing savoury dishes? Think 

again. You can also bake desserts such as pies 

and pastries in this outdoor cooking device. 
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THAT CAN BE COOKED IN A

Surprising foods 
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82 Nightingale Lane London E11 2EZ
www.thelanewanstead.co.uk

TEL: 020 8989 1500

New generation masterchefs distill the purest methods of preparing traditional, fine Indian cuisine and fuse with contemporary 
innovation. Steeped with only the freshest spices, chilli peppers and subtlest of flavourings, favourite menus and classic dishes 

are redefined to mouth-watering, modern stylish tastes.

Discover the depths of Indian flavours.

*Excludes drinks and desserts. Not to be used in conjunction with any other offer. 

Excluding special days and events. One voucher per table. Expires 30th September 2023.

DINING IN VOUCHER

E X C L U S I V E
£10 OFF
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SALAD 

SEA BASS AVOCADO SALAD� 18.95 
Served with mixed leaf salad, avocado, red onion, 
cherry tomato, homemade dressing & pomegranate.

SALMON AVOCADO SALAD� 
Served with mixed leaf salad, avocado, red onion, 
cherry tomato & homemade dressing. 

FETA CHEESE SALAD 0� 
Finely chopped tomato, cucumber, red onion, 
pepper, parsley, served with feta cheese, 
olive oil & homemade dressing. 

CHICKEN AVOCADO SALAD 

18.95 

13.95 

15.95 
Grilled chicken breast, avocado with mixed leaf salad, 
garlic herb croutons, pomegranate & parmesan cheese.

QUINOA SALAD 00 � 
Hearty, super healthy quinoa with mixed leaf salad, 
fresh cucumber, red onion, parsley, red pepper, 
avocado, beetroot, pomegranate sauce, lemon 
& olive oil dressing. 

SID� DISJ..l�S 

CHIPS0 
MASH POTATO0� 
WILTED SPINACH 0 � 
STIR FRIED MIXED VEGETABLES� 
BAS MA TI RICE 0 � 
MARINATED GREEN OLIVES 00 � 
MIXED LEAF SALAD 00 � 
FETA SALAD 0 � 
YOGHURT0� 

KIDS M�NU 
(With one scoop of ice cream) 

LAMB KOFTE� 
Rice or Chips 

CHICKEN ON WOODEN SKEWERS� 
Rice or Chips 

CHICKEN BREAST� 
Rice or Chips 

SPAGHETTI BOLOGNESE 
PENNE with TOMATO 0 

14.95 

3.95 
3.95 
4.25 
4.25 
3.95 
3.95 
3.95 
5.95 
2.95 

8.95 

8.95 

8.95 

8.95 
8.95 

TWO COURS� 
SP�CIAL 

MAXIMUM 8 PEOPLE 

LUNCH £14. 75
(UNTIL 5PM) 

DINNER £ 16. 75
(UNTIL CLOSE) 

STARTERS 
Soup of the Day 

Falafel 00� 

Tabbouleh 00 � 

Cac1k0� 

Aubergine Ratatouille 00 � 

MAIN COURSES 
Lamb Kofte� 

Burger (Lamb or Chicken)

Sea Bass� 

Stuffed Aubergines� 

Chicken Breast� 

Meat Moussaka � 

Vegetarian Moussaka 0� 

Feta Cheese Salad G � 

Spaghetti Bolognese 

Penne with Chicken 

Vegetarian Penne G 

FOOD ALLERGIES & INTOLERANCES 
Please speak to our staff about the ingredients in your meal, when making your order. Thank you. 

0 VEGETERIAN G CONTAINS NUTS 0 VEGAN � GLUTEN FREE 
Our food may contain traces of nuts or other allergens. If you have any concerns please ask a member of staff before making your selection. 

10% discretionary service charge is automatically added to the bill. Thank you very much for dinint at Filika Restaurant. 

FILII<A 

SALAD 

SEA BASS AVOCADO SALAD� 18.95 
Served with mixed leaf salad, avocado, red onion, 
cherry tomato, homemade dressing & pomegranate.

SALMON AVOCADO SALAD� 
Served with mixed leaf salad, avocado, red onion, 
cherry tomato & homemade dressing. 

FETA CHEESE SALAD 0� 
Finely chopped tomato, cucumber, red onion, 
pepper, parsley, served with feta cheese, 
olive oil & homemade dressing. 

CHICKEN AVOCADO SALAD 

18.95 

13.95 

15.95 
Grilled chicken breast, avocado with mixed leaf salad, 
garlic herb croutons, pomegranate & parmesan cheese.

QUINOA SALAD 00 � 
Hearty, super healthy quinoa with mixed leaf salad, 
fresh cucumber, red onion, parsley, red pepper, 
avocado, beetroot, pomegranate sauce, lemon 
& olive oil dressing. 
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(UNTIL CLOSE) 
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Soup of the Day 
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0 VEGETERIAN G CONTAINS NUTS 0 VEGAN � GLUTEN FREE 
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CHICKEN BREAST� 
Rice or Chips 

SPAGHETTI BOLOGNESE 
PENNE with TOMATO 0 

14.95 

3.95 
3.95 
4.25 
4.25 
3.95 
3.95 
3.95 
5.95 
2.95 

8.95 

8.95 

8.95 

8.95 
8.95 

TWO COURS� 
SP�CIAL 

MAXIMUM 8 PEOPLE 

LUNCH £14. 75
(UNTIL 5PM) 

DINNER £ 16. 75
(UNTIL CLOSE) 

STARTERS 
Soup of the Day 

Falafel 00� 

Tabbouleh 00 � 

Cac1k0� 

Aubergine Ratatouille 00 � 

MAIN COURSES 
Lamb Kofte� 

Burger (Lamb or Chicken)

Sea Bass� 

Stuffed Aubergines� 

Chicken Breast� 

Meat Moussaka � 

Vegetarian Moussaka 0� 

Feta Cheese Salad G � 

Spaghetti Bolognese 

Penne with Chicken 

Vegetarian Penne G 

FOOD ALLERGIES & INTOLERANCES 
Please speak to our staff about the ingredients in your meal, when making your order. Thank you. 

0 VEGETERIAN G CONTAINS NUTS 0 VEGAN � GLUTEN FREE 
Our food may contain traces of nuts or other allergens. If you have any concerns please ask a member of staff before making your selection. 

10% discretionary service charge is automatically added to the bill. Thank you very much for dinint at Filika Restaurant. 

FILII<A 
Filika restaurant is a smart, comfortable and cosy restaurant 

with a relaxing Mediterranean atmosphere. 
Welcoming and friendly, we serves modern and the 

best traditional Turkish cuisine. 
We offer a good choice of freshly prepared seasonal food – 
mezzes, a generous selection of marinated steaks, chicken, 

vegetarian dishes and lots of fish & seafood dishes.

FILIKA RESTAURANT THEYDON BOIS

13 Forest Drive, Theydon Bois, CM16 7EX
www.filikarestaurant.co.uk
theydonbois@filikarestaurant.co.uk
Tel: 01992 812000

FILIKA RESTAURANT WANSTEAD

62 High Street Wanstead, E11 2RJ
www.filikarestaurant.co.uk
info@filikarestaurant.co.uk

Tel: 020 8530 1333

Opening hours

Monday-Saturday: 12pm - 10pm

Sunday: 12pm - 9pm W
hen the warmth of summer begins to fade, September 

provides a delightful free gift in the form of tasty nuts. 

Here are some you’re sure to find in the countryside 
near you.

NUTS, WHOLE HAZELNUTS - Shake the branch of a hazel tree 
whose leaves are turning yellow, and the nuts should fall to the 

ground. Eat them raw and enjoy their slightly buttery flavour or use 
them to make your favourite chocolate spread. 

CHESTNUTS ROASTING ON AN OPEN FIRE - Our next nutty 

star is the sweet chestnut – not to be confused with conkers, 
their inedible cousins. Conkers are round and shiny and come 
in husks sparsely covered with thorn-like spines. Sweet 
chestnuts are pointed at one end and flat on one side, with 
husks densely covered with needle-like spines. 
Chestnuts are ripe when they fall to the ground. Pierce the 

skins first before roasting for 15-20 minutes at 200°C/Fan 
180°C/Gas 6. Eat them as they are, or use them in sweet or 
savoury recipes. 
 

FROM MIGHTY OAKS - Yes, you really can eat acorns. They’re 
ripe when you can pick them easily. First, crack them open with a 

nutcracker. Then soak them in warm water for a day or two, changing 
the water frequently, to get rid of the bitter-tasting tannins. Once dry, roast 

them for 15-20 minutes at 180°C/Fan 160°C/Gas 4 – and enjoy.

BEECH BABY - Beech nuts are ready when they fall to the ground. It’s 
best to roast them before eating because they contain saponin, which can 
be poisonous if consumed in large amounts. Cook for about 20 minutes at 
180°C/Fan 160°C/Gas 4. And to be safe, don’t eat more than a handful at 
once – and don’t give them to children or pets. 

Nut foraging can be rewarding but remember to respect the environment. 
Only take what you need, and leave plenty for local wildlife.
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NUTS 

FOR FREE 
...A FORAGER’S TREAT
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HEALTH CHECKHEALTH CHECK
THE FIVE THINGS YOU NEED TO DO NOW TO ENSURE YOUR HOME DOESN’T LET YOU 

DOWN THIS WINTER

W
inter is nearly upon us, and it’s the time 

of year when the prospect of something 

going awry in our homes can spell disaster. 

It might be more than just the cold shower resulting 

from a broken boiler that leaves you shuddering – 

wait until you see the call-out fee to get it fixed!
That’s why giving some essential parts of your 

home a health check now may save you from some 

wintry wails of terror.

Brilliant boilerBrilliant boiler 

Ensuring that your boiler is serviced by a registered 

gas engineer should be a must ahead of the cold 

season. The good news is a full service is usually 

affordable and can cost as little as £60, and it’s 

something you should be performing annually.

Remarkable radiatorsRemarkable radiators 

Bleeding radiators is essential to efficient central 
heating. Not only will it save you money, but it’ll help 

to keep your house warmer too.

The process of bleeding is simple and doesn’t 

require specialist help. By easing out air 

trapped in the system, you’ll return your 

radiators to their natural efficiency.

Perfect pipesPerfect pipes 

It can also be a good idea to insulate exposed 
pipes before the winter months. This will reduce 

heating loss and also help prevent them from 

freezing and bursting during cold spells.

Exterior excellenceExterior excellence 

Debris such as leaves and twigs can 

accumulate in gutters, pipes and drains 

throughout the autumn. It pays to check and 

clear out these areas if necessary to ensure you 

don’t have any lingering blockages that are going to 

cause problems when the rainy season really hits.

Wicked windows and doorsWicked windows and doors 

Be sure to go round the house, checking all windows 

and doors close properly. Now is the time to make 

small repairs to gaps and draughty grooves where 

cold air will whistle through.

CALL OUR TEAM TODAY FOR MORE INFORMATION

BOILR offers comprehensive 
service plans to homes throughout 
Essex, Hertfordshire & London. 

Servicing | Installation | Plans


£ 7.50 / MONTH

Annual boiler service      ✓

Landlord safety record ✓

Heating/Gas/Plumbing  ✓

Electrical Faults ✓  

& Emergencies


£ 15.50 / MONTH

Annual boiler service      ✓

Landlord safety record ✓

Heating/Gas ✓

Electrical Faults ✓  

& Emergencies


£ 19.50 / MONTH

Annual boiler service      ✓

Landlord safety record ✓

Heating/Gas/Plumbing ✓

Electrical Faults ✓  

& Emergencies


£ 7.50 / MONTH£ 23.50 / MONTH

Annual boiler service      ✓

Landlord safety record ✓

Heating/Gas/Plumbing ✓

Electrical Faults ✓  

& Emergencies

T&C’s Apply

 0203 576 2386

 hello@boilrltd.co.uk   boilrltd.co.uk

ALL ASPECTS OF ROOFING WORK

10+ YEAR WARRANTY  n  FULLY INSURED  n  PRICE MATCH GUARANTEED

NEW ROOFS n ROOF REPAIRS n TILES & SLATES n LEAD WORKS & WELDING 

VELUX WINDOWS & SKY LIGHTS n CHIMNEY REPAIRS & REMOVALS 

GUTTERING n FASCIAS & SOFFITS

WWW.NIGHTINGALEROOFING.CO.UK

INFO@NIGHTINGALEROOFING.CO.UK

0208 088 3085
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Domestic Oven Cleaning Specialists
Est. since 2007

Trading Standards 
Approved

PLEASE CALL FOR A FREE QUOTATION

01279 432444  www.ovenbright.co.uk

Prices
Single oven incl. shelves & grill pan ............................. £43.00
Double oven incl. shelves & grill pan ........................... £54.00
Range incl. shelves & grill pan ........................... From £54.00
AGAs ...................................................................... From £90.00
Hobs ...................................................................... From £14.00
Extractors ............................................................. From £15.00
Microwaves .......................................................... From £20.00
...................................................................................... No VAT to pay

MEMBER

AFTER

BEFORE

PUT THE SPARKLE BACK INTO YOUR KITCHEN

l Bathroom Installation
l Underfloor Heating
l Boiler Supply & Fit
l Power Flushing
l Plumbing Repair
l Boiler Repair & Service
l Landlord certificate CP12

BOILER INSTALLATION 

SPECIALISTS

info@bsplumbing.co.uk l www.bsplumbing.co.uk

12-24 MONTHS 
FINANCE – 0% APR 

UP TO 10 YEARS 
AT 9.9% APR
N0 DEPOSIT

£100 OFF 
BOILERS 
QUOTE BSP100

CONTACT US  FOR A FREE QUOTE 

0800 107 7119  l 0208 088 3126
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E
licyon was founded by designer Charu Gandhi, whose 

love of crafting has served as the inspiration for many 

of her designs.

 

The studio was founded in 2014 and has gone on to transform 

interiors all over the world. Gandhi claims her main influences 
come from “art deco, mid-century and Biedermeier”, although 

other global influences serve as inspiration from time to time.

ABOUT ELICYON

Elicyon’s style is distinctive, pairing neutral shades with darker 

brown accents to create a rich contrast that adds an elegant 

touch to the space. Designs are kept simple, working with the 

space to make the most of different features, while adding 

detail through furnishings, artwork and accessories. 

Each project is carefully considered, creating a space that is 

practical and well orientated, while still providing a beautiful 

and pleasing aesthetic.

TOP TIPS FOR EMULATING THE ELICYON STYLE

With some simple touches, you too can emulate the Elicyon 

style, creating a look that works across different home types. 

Some top tips include:

• Keep spaces light and airy by using shades of white and light 

brown in your home. This can make spaces feel larger, while 

also helping to keep them serene.

• Elicyon uses darker accents across furniture, shelving and 

accessories to add some contrast. Think rich browns such 

as walnut to create a luxury space.

• Add shelving with carefully selected and placed accessories 

to add detail and bring personality into the room.

• A subtle pop of colour through greenery or a colourful vase 

can add interest and help break up some of the neutral 

colours.

Elicyon’s style is subtle but warm, and can help transform a 

neutral space in your home to add depth and personality.

I N T E R I O R  D E S I G N  P R O F I L E
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*Terms & Conditions apply. Some products sold as an agent for Euronics Limited. All rights reserved. All offers are subject to availability while stocks last. Delivery & Installation charges may apply. Exclusions & Radius Apply. Prices correct

Price Match Guarantee    |   Super Service    |   Expert Knowledge    |    Safe Contact-Free Delivery
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T
rack lighting is one of the most versatile 

lighting solutions and is currently 

experiencing a surge in popularity.

Here’s our advice on how to use it in your home for 

maximum impact.

 

What is track lighting? 

When you think about track lighting, you are likely 

to imagine a series of individual lamps, known as 

heads, that slide along a metal track. While this is 

the case for some track lighting systems, there are 

now many other styles to choose from. Typically, 

track lighting is hardwired and connected to a 

wall switch. The heads can be focused spotlights, 

radiant spotlights or pendants. 

What are the benefits of track lighting?

There are many benefits to track lighting, including:
It is easy to install | It is customisable and can be 

altered to suit the layout and length of 

a room | It is energy efficient | It is cost-effective | It is 

simple to reconfigure 

How to use track lighting in your home: 

As track lighting is so customisable, it can be used in 

nearly every area of your home, but it is particularly 

useful in the kitchen, hallway, living room and in a 

home office. 
Some of our top ideas for where to place track 

lighting in your home are:
1. Run a track along your hallway ceiling and aim 

fixtures at any artwork or directly at the wall. 
2. Customise a track to fit your kitchen space such 

as over an island or onto the countertops. 

3. Install a track system in a dark wardrobe and 

position several heads where you need light. 

4. Use in rooms with high ceilings and opt for white 

fixture heads which will blend in more effectively.
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D
id you know that at least one-third of the 

adult population suffers from some form of 

insomnia? Furthermore, an estimated 20 per 

cent of teenagers get less than five hours of sleep a 
night. Not getting enough sleep can cause a whole 

host of physical and mental health problems, but 

there are ways to help you drift off naturally. 

How can plants help you to sleep? 

If you suffer from insomnia but you don’t want to 

start taking prescribed medications, then indoor 

plants offer a more natural way to aid sleep. 

Fragrant plants have been shown to calm nerves 
and reduce anxiety, whereas other types of plants 

act as air purifiers and absorb toxins. 

The best indoor plants for insomnia 
GOLDEN POTHOS: Golden pothos, also known 

as devil’s ivy, is great for purifying the air, which can 
help to aid sleep. This plant looks best when placed 

in a hanging basket, making it a good choice for 

homes with children or pets.

JASMINE: If you struggle to 

switch off and relax at the end 

of the day, then jasmine is the 

perfect plant for your bedroom. 

Studies show that the sweet 

scent produced by jasmine can 

help to reduce anxiety and improve 
your overall quality of sleep. 

VALERIAN: Boasting small pink and white 

flowers, a valerian plant is as pretty as it is 
practical. Used for centuries to cure sleep 

problems, valerian can help you to drift off 
more easily and enjoy better-quality sleep. 

LAVENDER: Lavender is known for its 
sleep-inducing qualities, with the ability 
to lower your heart rate, blood pressure 

and stress levels. If you have a baby or 
young child who struggles to get to sleep, 

the scent of lavender in their bedroom can 
make all the difference.

plants Peaceful 
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Our design team can 
introduce a wide variety 
of professional services 
to include, interior 
designers, fabric and 
upholstery consultants, furniture manufacturers, 
kitchen and bathroom suppliers, therefore 
benefitting from our commercially discounted 
prices. 

 Behind the scenes our directors conduct regular 
meetings to ensure high standards are achieved 
and your expectations exceeded. Regular site 
visits are also conducted by a dedicated contracts 
manager.

 Each job is documented from start to finish, 
therefore providing the client with a tailored 

process for their project 
leaving no room for 
ambiguity. All work is 
undertaken with Building 
Regulation Approval and 
Certificate of Completion 
from your local authority 
and all works covered 
by a 10-year Loft Care 
guarantee.

Loft Care was created by two professional 
directors. One from a corporate background, the 
other with construction and design experience. 
These two di�erent backgrounds have forged a 
great partnership which we pride ourselves on.

Evident from our wide client base, providing 
a valued tailored service. Our clients choose 

us because of our 
professional, committed, 
and reliable manor, 
supplying advice and 
delivering high quality of 
work is what we strive 
ourselves upon.  

 Conversions are the 
ideal way to add space, 
value and unlock your 
potential in your home. 
We fully understand the 
impact building work can 

have. We guarantee to treat your property with 
respect and create minimum disruption. From 
the outset, we work closely with you, perform 
in-depth inspections, and identify your personal 
needs, whilst involving you in every step of the 
journey. 

LET US ADD SPACE & STYLE 

TO YOUR HOME

LOFT CONVERSION AND 

REMODELLING SPECIALISTS

PROVIDING BESPOKE CONVERSION SOLUTIONS

DORMER l HIP TO GABLE l MANSARD l ROOF LIGHT 

HOME REMODELLING AND INTERIOR DESIGN

LET US DELIVER YOUR DREAM

VISIT OUR WEBSITE: WWW.LOFTCARE.CO.UK 

or call 0208 088 3015 l 0800 002 9411
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M
argot Robbie’s elevation to Hollywood heavyweight is one of 

Tinseltown’s true success stories.

The skill of the Aussie, who once lived in Clapham and recently 

revealed she still has her old Oyster card, is in her groundedness. Sure, she is 

a stunning multimillionaire, a pioneer for women in film and even a successful 
businesswoman, as the co-founder of LuckyChap Entertainment with British 

husband Tom Ackerley. Yet a decade in the spotlight has taught her an 

important lesson.

“I think humility is so important in this industry,” she begins. “It’s been a 

big part of who I am since I was a child, so I have grown up with respect for 

others as well as the need to present myself in the right way. 

“I know very well how stardom can change you, and if you lose sight of that 

sense of humility, you will be exposed for it because as much as this industry 

is rewarding, the media spotlight can be extremely unforgiving too.”

A case in point is Robbie’s courageousness to back away from the 

powerful, punchy, script-perfect roles that have characterised so much of 

her success. Few actresses would have the bravery to strip their creativity 

back to a long blonde wig, a wardrobe of pink and white outfits, and the 
kooky babe appeal that comes with portraying Barbie, a character that has 

been entwined in the childhoods of girls for decades.

More than that, though, as executive producer, her commitment to the 

LuckyChap project – large parts of which were filmed at Warner Bros. 
Studios Leavesden – has meant she has stayed true to a story that has 
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inspired so many. Perhaps if Disney had approached its reworking of Snow White with quite 

the same level of respect, it wouldn’t be looking at another catastrophic woke failure.

Instead, aided by the brilliant Greta Gerwig, Robbie stuck to a storyline true to Barbie, 

and had no intention of betraying that narrative. “Greta and I knew just how vital it was 

that we got this just right,” she says. “We’re thrilled with the outcome and hope that the 
audiences are too.

“I think it’s every girl’s dream to be Barbie, and every adult’s dream to make a girl’s 

dream come true, so this always did feel like a very special project.”

It is. The movie took more than $1billion at the box office in its opening fortnight – 
an almost unprecedented footfall endorsement that clearly paves the way for the 

Bombshell, Babylon, Suicide Squad, The Wolf of Wall Street and I, Tonya, star to 

reach further into the creative locker for her next storyline. 

Queen of the Air is up next – a period drama based on a true story that takes 

place on the dizzy heights of the trapeze, utilising the script from the 2013 

book by Dean Jensen.

Before that, Robbie can delight in her current project setting off a 

Barbie-core fashion trend that is adding bright colour, innocence and 

no small amount of fun to the high street, at a time when we 

need it most.

She adds: “It’s a delight when things work out. There’s 

pressure to do everything justice, all the while conquering the 

self-doubt inside. It’s always a battle, but fear has played a big 

part in where I’ve got to today, and hopefully I’ll always thrive off it.”

WHY MARGOT ROBBIE HAS THE FORMULA RIGHT
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FROM YOUR AREA

Football team secures  
first FA Cup wins

Woodford Town FC are celebrating their first-ever 
FA Cup wins in their 23-year history.

The team, who currently compete in the Essex Senior 
League, the ninth level of the English football pyramid, 
scored an impressive 4-1 victory over Hertford Town, 
who play in the league above, on August 4.

Posting on social media, goalscorer Adelani said: 
“What a win today in the FA Cup! Happy to get a goal 
and everyone played excellent! Most importantly, fans 
were amazing throughout.”

The club followed this up with an exhilarating 4-3 win 
over Bowers & Pitsea on August 23.

Luke Parrot netted a 90th-minute equaliser to take 
the game to extra time, before completing his hat-trick 
with a quick-fire double.

Luke tweeted after the match: “Buzzing to get a hat-
trick in the Fa Cup. Into the hat for the next round!”

The draw for the next round took place on Saturday, 
September 2.

Man hospitalised after 
assault outside Tube station

A man was taken to hospital after a suspected 
mugging outside South Woodford Tube station.

Police were called to the station at around 4.25am 
on Sunday, August 13, following reports of a man 
having been found injured in George Lane.

Attending Met Police officers, along with paramedics 
from London Ambulance Service, found the man, 
aged in his 30s, with head injuries and a slash wound 
to the hand. Initial enquiries have suggested that the 

man was assaulted by a group of four men who also 
stole his wallet and phone.

The victim was taken to hospital. His injuries were 
not deemed to be life-threatening or life-changing.

A Met Police spokesperson said: “An investigation is 
underway and enquiries are ongoing to establish the 
circumstances. There have been no arrests.

“Anyone with information about the incident is asked 
to call 101 quoting CAD 1308/13Aug. You can also 
report information online and tweet @MetCC.”

Restaurant that breached 
COVID-19 rules closes down

A Woodford Green restaurant which previously 
saw its premises licence revoked for breaching 

COVID-19 regulations has closed.
Melin Restaurant on Chigwell Road had been a 

popular spot with Premier League footballers and 
stars of The Only Way is Essex.

In a since deleted Instagram post, the Turkish 
restaurant and bar stated: “We have taken the 
discussion to sell Melin and move on.

“We would like to thank all of you for your support 
over the years. The time is upon us to say goodbye 
as Melin Chigwell has now been sold. Melin will be 
closing its doors Sunday, July 30, 2023.

“We would like to thank all of our lovely guests and 
the Melin team for the ongoing support over the last six 
years and most importantly all of the great memories 
we have all shared.”

In 2021, Redbridge Council revoked Melin’s 
premises licence for not complying with conditions. 
The restaurant had also continually breached 
COVID-19 guidelines throughout 2020.

Photo credit: Woodford Town FC
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07756 94285907756 942859
sean.drury@zerodrytime.com

Contact us today for a

FREE no-obligation quote

zerodrytime.comzerodrytime.com

Why REPLACE 
when you can 

RESTORE?
Already got a cosy sofa with life still in it?

l Save thousands in replacement costs 

l Repair minor damage before it gets costly

l Leather looks fresh and revitalised 

l Full leather colour match service available

Have your leather sofa or 

furniture cleaned & restored 

for a fraction of the price 

of new items

Dry Carpets, Upholstery & Hard Floor Cleaners

Jason’sJason’s
D E C O R A T I N G

62 Hatch Lane London E4 6LQ

Add colour to 
your life

Interiors & Exteriors

Full Decorating 

Services

Contact Jason on

07943 848437 
Jasonlukwago@gmail.com

CALL US TODAY FOR YOUR BESPOKE PLATE 

0208 088 3189
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Woodford and District

National Trust

Join our Chasing Pumpkins Trail Run and Half Term 
Family Forest Walk on Saturday, October 28. Both 

events start and finish in the grounds of Haven House 
Children’s Hospice in Woodford Green.

Chasing Pumpkins Trail Run 
Join Haven House Children’s Hospice for a 5km or 10km 
trail run through Epping Forest in Woodford Green. 
This trail route is multi-terrain through the forest and 

promises to be an exciting autumnal challenge! Whether you’re 
a seasoned runner or a beginner looking for a fun challenge, our 
Chasing Pumpkins Trail run caters to all fitness levels and ages.

Book Chasing Pumpkins at havenhouse.org.uk/chasing-
pumpkins-run

Half Term Family Forest Walk 

For those of you who would like to get the whole family involved, 
we have a 3km adventure trail though Epping Forest with 
pumpkin fun and treats – a fantastic Halloween afternoon activity 
for the little ones to enjoy too. Entry includes a medal, sweets 
and the trail. There will be prizes for the best dressed and an 
energetic warm-up before the start of the walk!

Book for the walk at havenhouse.org.uk/family-forest-walk
As part of the fun, we are encouraging adults and children to 

dress up!
By taking part, you’ll be helping to raise vital funds to support 

seriously ill children and families in your local area. Get involved, 
have fun and make a difference.

THE100CLUB
NEWS FROM 

LOCAL BUSINESSES SUPPORTING HAVEN HOUSE
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Iconic annual carnival 
brings community together
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The Burnham-on-Crouch Carnival is many things 

to many different people. Undoubtedly perfectly 

picturesque, and most certainly brimming with 

Britishness, it welcomes in thousands of tourists to 

this attractive part of Essex.

The carnival, which takes place on the last weekend 

in September, is the culmination of a number of 

events that decorate the rich community vibe of this 

special town. 

In the preceding month, Quay Day on the bank 

holiday Monday in August sees the waterfront feature 

an eclectic mix of music, art, demonstrations and 

water-based activities, with the successful food and 

drink festival having appeared earlier in the year.

As for the carnival itself, it is a festival of community 

life whose origins go back to the early 20th century. 

Founded as a modest gathering of local musicians 

and artists, it aimed to showcase the unique blend of 

talent that flourished in this part of the UK. 
The first editions saw poets reciting against 

the backdrop of the estuary’s waters, 

with streets lined with performers who 

drew inspiration from Burnham’s idyllic 

ambiance.

These days, the carnival is the centrepiece 

of a four-day explosion of energy, with the 

town’s age-old High Street transformed 

into a magical place of discovery, with 

stalls, rides, music, history and art. 

What makes this such an ideal location is its 

placement – far enough away from the nearest major 

conurbation (Chelmsford) to have its own personality 

and style, it’s inland from the bluster of the Essex 

coast, yet served by the River Crouch. The town itself 

dates back more than 1,000 years and is mentioned 

in the Domesday Book.

And when darkness descends, the charm of 

Burnham-on-Crouch only increases, as one of the 

largest night-time processions in the land is lit up in 

all its glory.P
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Whether you are a National Trust member or not, everyone is welcome to 
join us. All events take place at All Saints Church Hall, Woodford Wells, 

or Memorial Hall, St Mary’s Church, South Woodford. For more information, 
contact Richard Speller on 07774 154407 or speller643@btinternet

Upcoming talks include Rich Yates on the Essex Wildlife Trust at All Saints 
Church Hall at 2.30pm on Wednesday, September 27.

This will be followed by David Cole-Adams’ talk on Livery Companies at 
Memorial Hall at 10.30am on Tuesday, October 17.

On Wednesday, November 15, at 2.30pm, Dr Ben Cowell will give a talk on 
the Historic Houses Association at All Saints Church Hall.

Nick Dobson will give a talk on The Christmas Garden at Memorial Hall at 
10.30am on Tuesday, December 12.
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ROAD DAHL ARTS AND CRAFTS 

Fullwell Cross Library, 140 High Street, 

Ilford, IG6 2EA

Saturday, September 9, 11am – 11.45am

Children aged five to 10 are invited to come along to 
this fun, fantastical and literary-themed arts and crafts 
event and learn how to make their own character 
in the style of Roald Dahl, creator of such beloved 
characters as Willy Wonka and Matilda.

Entry to this event is free and requires no tickets. 
Simply arrive at the library at the stated time.

SOUL NIGHT 

Woodford Memorial Hall, 209 High Road, 

Woodford, E18 2PA

Saturday, September 9, 7pm – 11pm

A special evening of soul music from local artists, 
all to raise funds for both the Memorial Hall and St 
Mary’s Church. Bands include Sixties-style group The 
Capones and DugOut Soul Club DJs playing old soul-
style tunes.

Tickets cost £5 per person. To book, visit www.
ticketsource.co.uk/whats-on/south-woodford/
woodford-memorial-hall/soul-night/e-mmmybe

TEN TIMES TABLE 

Redbridge Drama Centre, Churchfields, 

Woodford, E18 2RB

Thursday, September 14, to Sunday, September 

17, various times

This comedic Alan Ayckbourn play tells the story of a 
small village attempting to hold a historical pageant. 
Soon things spiral out of control as a left-wing teacher 
and a conservative committee chairman’s wife battle 
for power over the show’s direction.

All tickets cost £16.50. To book, visit www.visionrcl.
org.uk/event/ten-times-table 

ECAA METRIC & IMPERIAL CLOUT 

CHAMPIONSHIPS 2023

Whitbread Sports Field, Durham 

Avenue, Woodford Green, IG8 7NJ

Saturday, September 16, and Sunday, 

September 17, from 10am 

This competition, hosted by Woodford 
Archers, will see the best archers in Essex and Suffolk 
compete against each other. This ‘clout’ event sees 
the archers shoot at a flag from far away, with points 
being awarded based on how close they are to the 
mark.

To find out more about the event, to enter or buy 
tickets, visit www.archerygb.org/competitions/find-a-
competition/39499 

WANSTEAD FESTIVAL 

Christchurch Green Recreation Ground, 

Woodbine Place, Wanstead, E11 2RH

Sunday, September 17, 11am – 6pm

All sorts of activities will be taking place, including pony 
rides, live musical performances, a dog competition, 
an art trail workshop, a classic car display and much 
more.

Tickets start from £11.50. To book, please visit www.
eventbrite.co.uk/e/wanstead-festival-2023-tickets-62
6108365977 

EGG AND SPOON  

Redbridge Drama Centre, Churchfields, 

Woodford, E18 2RB

Monday, September 25, 10.30am and 1.30pm

As a gentle introduction to the world of theatre 
for those aged between one and five, let your 
children experience the changing seasons through 
performance.

Tickets cost £8.50. To book, visit www.visionrcl.org.
uk/event/egg-and-spoon 

Photo credit: Vision RCL
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Did you know your smartphone 

can now control your alarm 

system through an app?

Control your security

Be Appsolutely connected

CCTV Systems l Alarm Systems 

Fire Alarms l Door Entry Systems l Safes

Vehicle Alarms & Tracking l Ghost Immobilizers 

020-8529-5710 l www.cobra-ss.co.uk 
155 Station Road, Chingford, London, E4 6AG

 NEW SYSTEMS SUPPLIED 
& FITTED FROM £450.00 
(OR WE MAY BE ABLE UPGRADE 

YOUR EXISTING SYSTEM)

SUPPLIER OF 

QUALITY CONCRETE 

CONCRETE

MOST 

TRUSTED 

READY-MIX 

CONCRETE 

SUPPLIER

IN LONDONn Collection also available n 24/7 service
n Competitive pricing

Let’s get in touch 0208 088 3418
info@LondonQualityConcrete.co.uk 

www.londonqualityconcrete.co.uk  
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DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL ELECTRICIAN

CALL NOW FOR 
A FREE SURVEY

DESIGN • INSTALLATION • MAINTENANCE

COVERING THE 

WHOLE OF ESSEX 

 24-hour emergency call outs

  Full & part rewiring  Fuse board upgrades 

 Indoor & outdoor lighting & power

 EV charging installations

07986 663793

0208 088 08730208 088 0873
enquiries@specialistgarden.co.ukenquiries@specialistgarden.co.uk

 SpecialistGardenCompany SpecialistGardenCompany

www.specialistgarden.co.ukwww.specialistgarden.co.uk

• Garden Maintenance

• Paving • Turfing
• Pressure Washing • Driveways

• Weed Control • Irrigation

• Decking & Fencing

• Ponds & Water features

• Tree & Hedge Care

• Garden Clearing

• Large Area Mowing

MAINTENANCE • TREES 

LANDSCAPING

K
eeping your lawn looking luscious is no easy feat, and you need to 

make sure you employ essential lawn care practices if you want your 

grass to glisten in the sun. Find out everything there is to know about 

lawn aeration and why it’s important below. 

 

The word ‘aeration’ means to allow air to act on something. In the case 

of gardening, it is the process of poking small, long holes in the ground in 

order to provide the soil with good air circulation. Lawn aeration can also 

help to break through piled-up thatch (a layer of dead and living grass roots) 

in high-maintenance lawns and to reduce lawn compaction, which is when 

the soil becomes compressed. 

 

The soil in your garden needs both air and water to ensure its ecosystem 

remains in optimal condition. Therefore, good drainage conditions and 

adequate top soil intake are vital. By aerating your lawn, you allow air to 

enter into the soil. This leads to a gaseous exchange in which the grass 

roots suck oxygen in and expel carbon monoxide. It also allows water to 

enter more easily, which is essential during the hotter months of the year. 

 

There are two perfect times to aerate your lawn: spring and autumn. This 

is because, during these months of the year, your soil is typically moist and 

suitable for holes to be poked in easily. 

If you have a small- to medium-sized garden, you can aerate your lawn 

using a garden fork. 

> Water your lawn the day before you plan to aerate it. 

> Firmly spike the surface down to at least 3cm. Repeat this technique 

every 10cm. 

> Move the fork back and forth a little and then pull out. 

If you have a large garden, you may want to invest in a lawn aerator to save 

you time and energy.

Before

During

After
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Why, when  and how to do it  
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WE COVER ALL ASPECTSWE COVER ALL ASPECTS
            OF BUILDING WORKSOF BUILDING WORKS

n Property extensions & refurbishments 

n Kitchen extensions n Loft extensions

n Garage Conversions 

n Building contracts & new builds 

n Construction services

0208 088 28700208 088 2870
www.propertyextensionsessex.co.uk

email: info@addspacelondon.co.uk

EXPERIENCED TRADESMEN TO CARRY OUT 

WORKS WITH NO DELAYS OR PROBLEMS
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H
ome to more than 100 toxic, intoxicating 

and narcotic plants, the Poison Garden at 

The Alnwick Garden in Northumberland is 

not for the faint-hearted. With a sign on the black 

iron gate emblazoned with the message, ‘These 

plants can kill’, do you dare to enter? 

See some of the deadliest plants in the garden...

THE GYMPIE-GYMPIE

A fairly new addition to the Poison 

Garden, gympie-gympie is known as 

the world’s most venomous plant and 

is said to deliver a sting similar to being 

burnt with hot acid and electrocuted 

simultaneously. 

LABURNUM TREE

The second most poisonous tree in 

the UK, the laburnum tree contains 

a poison called cytisine. In fact, this 

tree is so poisonous that if one of 

its branches fell to the floor, lay for 
several months and then was picked 

up by your dog, it is unlikely your dog 

would survive the hour. 

HELLEBORES

The root of this deadly plant contains 

a cardiotoxin that will stop your heart 

in an instant. Its sap can also irritate 

the skin, so this plant should only be 

handled when wearing gloves. 

CHERRY LAUREL

Cherry laurel, also known as English 

laurel, can kill you even if all you’re 

doing is trimming its leaves. This 

plant contains cyanogenic glycosides 

and cyanide ions; when these two 

components are combined, they 

create cyanide gas which can be 

deadly in a confined space. 

DEADLY NIGHTSHADE

As the name suggests, deadly 

nightshade is a poisonous plant that 

can cause a whole host of nasty 

symptoms including blurred vision, a 

skin rash, headaches, slurred speech, 

hallucinations and eventually death. In 

fact, eating just two to four berries can 

kill a child. 

Other deadly plants on show include:

THE KHAT PLANT – contains a carcinogen 

that causes mouth cancer. 

YEW TREE – eating a small number of its 

leaves can be fatal for livestock and humans. 

HOGWEED – contains toxins that are 

activated by light, causing pain and skin lesions. 

If you dare to enter... 

The Poison Garden is open to the general public 

and entrance is included with a day ticket to 

The Alnwick Garden. Remember to follow all the 

guidelines to stay safe.
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hello@bsolarenergy.co.uk   

www.bsolarenergy.co.uk

SCAN ME

FOR A 

QUOTE

We can beat 

any like for 

like quote

Produce 

Green Energy 

& Make Real 

Cost Savings

A professional, personal approach
 to all our solar installations

Solar Panel Design 

& Installation

EV Car Charging

Battery Storage

 Competitive Pricing

 Bespoke Solar Installations 

 Strong Focus on Customer Service & Aftercare

 Enjoy Warranty Protection

FULLY ACCREDITED & INSURED

Contact Us  0208 088 2890

OUR SERVICES INCLUDE:

GUTTER l PATIO l LONG/SHORT WINDOW CLEANS

l RESIDENTIAL CLEANS l DEEP CLEANS 

l PATIO/DRIVEWAYS 

l CARPET & UPHOLSTERY CLEANING

l OFFICE CLEANS l COMMERCIAL CLEANS

We provide high quality services, 
tailored quotes specifically designed 

for your requirements 

NEED A RELIABLE CLEANING COMPANY?

FREE WHEELIE BIN CLEANS FOR FIRST TIME CLIENTS

Call us on

0208 088 3469
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D
id you know that the way you store your pet 

food can make a big difference in both its 

quality and its freshness? Discover the best 

practices for pet food storage below and keep your 

pet happy and healthy. 

If you buy your pet food in bulk, then you need to 

make sure you store any food you are not using 

in the right way. As a general rule, both unopened 

dry and wet pet food should be kept in a dark and 

moisture-free place such as a kitchen cupboard 

or pantry. It is not a good idea to store pet food 

in your garage as humidity and temperatures can 

fluctuate. 

 

Once opened, dry pet food should be kept in its 

original packaging where possible, as these are 

typically designed to keep the contents fresher for 

longer. If you do not have its original packaging, 

store it in an airtight container to avoid 

contamination. All opened dry pet food 

should be kept in a dark and cool place. 

Once opened, wet pet food should be consumed 

right away or any leftovers kept in the fridge, where 

they will stay fresh for two to three days. Always 

make sure you cover any unconsumed wet pet food 

so that it does not dry out. Allow any refrigerated 

wet pet food to return to room temperature before 

giving it to your pet, especially for cats who prefer 

their food slightly warmer. 

 

Store-bought raw pet food usually comes frozen 

so you will naturally choose to store these in your 

freezer until you are ready to thaw for eating. If not 

frozen, raw pet food can be stored in the fridge for 

up to four days. Ideally, raw pet food should be 

consumed in a single sitting. 

How to store
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or centuries, Dover has been a strategic stronghold guarding the English 

coast. But beneath the town’s castle, perched on the iconic White Cliffs, lies a 

hidden network of secret wartime tunnels and chambers that stretches back 

centuries. And the great news is that you can visit these tunnels and discover their 

mysteries for yourself.

WAY BACK WHEN

The origins of these tunnels date back to the medieval era. They were first constructed 
after the 1216/17 civil war to connect various parts of the castle, making it difficult 
for attackers to reach the main gate.

Fast forward to the early 19th century, when the threat of Napoleon invading 

had everyone on edge. The castle’s engineer-in-chief, the brilliant William Twiss, 

stepped in and turned the existing tunnels into an impressive stronghold that even 

Napoleon would think twice about attempting to break into. 

WAR STORIES

During the Second World War, Dover’s tunnels housed a military command centre, 

where strategists and commanders made crucial decisions for defending the nation. 

The tunnels also doubled as an air raid shelter, providing refuge for thousands of 

locals seeking safety from the relentless bombings. As the air raid sirens wailed, 

families huddled together, filled with a mix of fear, resilience and hope for a brighter 
tomorrow.

In addition, a new tunnel complex was built to provide a hospital safe from 

air attacks and shelling, where the Royal Army Medical Corps, including surgeons, 

nurses, orderlies and cooks, cared for those injured in the conflict.

SEE IT FOR YOURSELF

If you visit the castle today, you can walk through the secret wartime tunnels and 

parts of the medieval and Georgian sections. You can also visit the wartime hospital.

Tunnel visits are limited, and access is not suitable for everyone. Please get in 

touch with Dover Castle before making your visit or go to www.english-heritage.

org.uk/visit/places/dover-castle to find out more.

Get over Get over 

07/08/2023, 10:58

dover-wwii-header.jpg (1440×612)

https://www.english-heritage.org.uk/siteassets/home/visit/places-to-visit/dover-castle/dover-castle-in-the-second-world-war/dover-wwii-header.jpg… 1/1
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https://www.english-heritage.org.uk/siteassets/home/visit/places-to-visit/dover-castle/history-and-stories/tunnels-collection/dover-coastal-artillery-o… 1/1
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1DuT& UnEr5: £1(1M- M)  FtRPm: £5/P

aUlS: £1(uDe ’sFrE)  NdR1/ oEr6/ dSaLe: £80
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Indoor Petting Zoo & Animal Experience Centre
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SHOWDOWN
Back to school 

I
s getting your child to go to school a constant 

battle? While a little reluctance to return to school 

after the summer holidays is to be expected, if 

your child is becoming severely distressed at the 

prospect of going to school, then you need to 

take action. 

TALK TO YOUR CHILD  

There are many reasons why your child may be 

refusing to go to school, such as bullying, anxiety, 

learning differences or emotional issues, so it is 

important that you try to get to the root of the 

problem. Sit down with your child and try to find 
out what it is that is making them not want to go 

to school and then take appropriate action. 

HAVE A GOOD MORNING ROUTINE

If you do not have a calm and consistent morning 

routine, then this can make the process of getting 

ready for school a lot more stressful for you and 

your child. Make sure they get up at the same time 

every day and that they know what they need to 

do and by what times, i.e. get dressed, brush their 

teeth, etc. Remember to provide plenty of praise. 

INVOLVE THE SCHOOL 

If your child is flat-out refusing to go to school, 
then the sooner you talk to the school about this 

problem, the better. Arrange a meeting to talk 

to their teacher or headteacher and see what 

advice they have. For example, they may suggest 

a buddy system or bringing in your child slightly 

earlier to avoid the crowds in the playground. 

STAY CALM BUT BE FIRM 

Although this can be hard, try to stay as calm as 

possible when trying to get your child to go to 

school, as getting angry or upset will only make 

the situation worse. That being said, you do need 

to be firm and don’t give them the chance to say 
no. For example, say “Put on your uniform” rather 

than “Are you going to put on your uniform?”.
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T
he Savoy, London: Located in the Strand and opened in 1889, The Savoy 

was the UK’s first luxury hotel, and it has lost none of its charm or opulence in 
attracting the world’s richest and most powerful guests.

Hollywood power couple Sir Laurence Olivier and Vivien Leigh met there, while 
guests have included The Beatles, John Wayne and Marilyn Monroe.

Chateau Marmont, Los Angeles: Los Angeles began to acquire its celebrity 
popularity in the 60s when the LA Times felt obliged to tell its readers that the 
Chateau Marmont was for those in show business. Its appeal was its combination of 

63 rooms, suites, cottages and bungalows, not to mention the fact that it overlooks 
Sunset Boulevard.

When John Belushi died at the hotel of a drug overdose in 1982, its fame only 
escalated. Beyoncé, Jay-Z, Britney Spears, Lindsey Lohan are all regular guests.

The Plaza, New York: If you’ve seen Home Alone 2 or The Great Gatsby (the 

author of which, F. Scott Fitzgerald, lived at this famous hotel), you’ve seen The 
Plaza. Overlooking the vast greenery of Central Park and located on the corner of 
Fifth Avenue, this hotel is iconic and instantly recognisable. 
Royalty and state leaders have all stayed at the legendary Manhattan hotel.
Belmond Copacabana Palace, Rio de Janeiro: Located as the crown jewel 

of the most famous beach in the world, the Belmond is a masterpiece of art 
deco architecture and has welcomed everyone from Walt Disney to 
Princess Diana.

Built over a period of four years at the turn of the 1920s and 
designed by French architect Joseph Gire, it remains a staple place to 
visit for the affluent.

Raffles, Singapore: This Singapore hotel has been around since 
1887, when it was established by a pair of Armenian brothers, the 
Sarkies. Its colonial style of architecture has led it to become a 
national monument for the country, as well as being the birthplace 
of the Singapore sling cocktail!
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Chateau Marmont

Belmond Copacabana Palace

The Plaza

Raffles

THE

A LOOK AT THE PRESTIGE AND THE HISTORY OF FIVE OF THE WORLD’S 

MOST ICONIC HOTELS

Famous...
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1.  
Targeted advertis ing
Hyperlocal advertising allows companies to target customers who are 

within a specific geographic area, making it easier to reach the right audience 
and increase the chances of converting them into paying customers. 

2.  
Cost-effective
Hyperlocal advertising can be cost-effective because it is focused on a specific local 

area, meaning that businesses can reach their target audience without wasting money 
on broader marketing campaigns that may not be as effective.

3.  
Increased engagement 
Hyperlocal advertising can lead to increased engagement with customers 

because it is focused on the local community and the interests of the people living in 

that area. By targeting customers with ads that are relevant to their interests and needs, 
companies can build a stronger relationship and increase their chances of repeat business.

5.  
Better return on investment (ROI)
Hyperlocal advertising can lead to a better ROI because it is focused on a specific 

area and customer base. Targeting customers who are likely to be interested in their 
products or services, can increase conversion rates and revenue.

4.  
Improved search engine optimization
Hyperlocal advertising can improve a business’ search engine optimization because 

it targets customers who are likely to be searching for businesses and services in their 
local area. By optimizing their website and other online presence for local search terms, 
businesses can improve their visibility and attract more customers.
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Luxe Residential Property & Services, 72b George Lane, South Woodford, London, E18 1JJ

PROPERTY & FINANCIAL SERVICES 

 www.luxeresidential.co.uk 

info@luxeresidential.co.uk 

Regency Court, South Woodford, E18 – £500,000 Leasehold

Luxe are pleased to market this stunning two double bedroom property, with allocated 

parking, situated on the ground floor of this luxury development. The property consists 

of an excellent open plan kitchen/living room, modern family bathroom and two well-

proportioned double bedrooms.

The Hyde, Fleggburgh, Norfolk – £750,000 Freehold

The bungalow is approximately 1,750 sq ft and has an excellent layout with four bedrooms, 

two ensuites and a family bathroom, lounge, separate dining room, conservatory and multiple 

outbuildings. Outside to the front the property has a large front garden, shingle driveway for 

parking of multiple vehicles, single wooden garage with concrete floor power and lighting.

020 3551 6141CH£APEST CITIES

...across the UK

re you looking to get on the property ladder but are struggling to find anything within your 
budget? Discover the top five most affordable cities for first-time buyers in the UK – as well as 
the most expensive cities! The average monthly mortgage payments listed below are based 

on a 10 per cent deposit.

1 
BRADFORD: Bradford in West Yorkshire is officially the cheapest city for first-time buyers to 
purchase a home. Named as the upcoming City of Culture in 2025, the current average asking 

price for a two-bedroom property in Bradford is £104,643. 
Average monthly mortgage payment: £521

2 
CARLISLE: If you don’t mind moving a bit further north, then the city of 
Carlisle is the second cheapest city for first-time buyers. With an average 

asking price of £104,784 for a two-bedroom house, there are some beautiful 
semi-detached properties on offer in this part of the UK.  

Average monthly mortgage payment: £522

3 
ABERDEEN: The third most populated city in Scotland, Aberdeen is 
known for its stunning architecture and closeness to Cairngorms 

National Park. The average asking price for a two-bed property currently 
sits at £106,088. 

Average monthly mortgage payment: £528

4 
HULL: Although this city does not have the best reputation, you can get a 
lot more for your money if you relocate to Hull. The average asking price 

for a two-bedroom property currently stands at £106,939. 
Average monthly mortgage payment: £532

5 
DUNDEE: A vibrant, modern and affordable city, the average asking 
price for a property with two bedrooms or fewer in Dundee is 
£111,415. 

Average monthly mortgage payment: £532

And, on the other end of the scale, the five most expensive 
cities for first-time buyers in the UK are: 
LONDON • ST ALBANS • BATH • CAMBRIDGE • OXFORD 

To put this all into perspective, the average house 
price for a first-time buyer in the UK is £245,958. 
This is £55,500 higher than five years ago. 
According to the Financial Conduct Authority, 
two-thirds of first-time buyer mortgages have 
terms that go beyond 25 years. 
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www.carkeyssolutions.co.uk

HOW SAFE IS YOUR CAR?

THE UK’S MOST TRUSTED AND REVIEWED 

AUTO LOCKSMITH & EMERGENCY RESPONSE

Car & Van Security Specialists

We cover Greater London & 
surrounding M25 areas

VAN SECURITY LOCKS  | ALARM SYSTEMS  

VEHICLE TRACKING  | THEFT PROTECTION 

IMMOBILISERS | CAR KEYS

GHOST CAR IMMOBILISER 

Secure your peace of mind and your vehicle 

with the next generation of vehicle security

A SMART WAY TO PROTECT YOUR CAR

from 

ONLY

£450

Open 7 days a week 
from 8am to 10pm

Call us on 0208 088 3140

Email: contact@carkeyssolutions.co.uk

Scan the code or call us and we will 

save you time and money on your 

business utilities and services 

0208 088 3086

High end solutions for 
less than you think

At Beewise we use our massive purchasing power 

and market expertise to get you the best deals 

on all of  your retail merchant services.

Try risk free for 1 month

50% off the cost of the terminal* 

£100 Amazon voucher for 
the first 200 new customers

*Offer expires 30th September 2023
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T
hey say the car is the star, and with these 

cherished vehicles from the big screen, that’s 

certainly the case.

Aston Martin DB5: Four units of the DB5 were used for 

the 1964 James Bond classic Goldfinger – two during filming 
and a further two promotional vehicles. The now iconic car 

was modified by special effects expert John Stears to include 
a number of spy-worthy gadgets. Although stolen in 1997 

from Boca Raton Airport in Florida, the car has since been 

spotted in a ‘private setting’ in the Middle East. 

DeLorean DMC-12: The DeLorean is one of the most 

recognisable cars in the world owing to Steven Spielberg’s Back 
to the Future trilogy, yet what should have been a marketer’s 

dream turned out to be anything but. 

Despite futuristic ‘gull wing’ doors and stainless steel body 

panels, the DMC-12 didn’t sell well owing to its impracticability 

and lack of balance, being a rear-engine car.   

Batmobile: Batman/Bruce Wayne was known to high-powdered 

supercars since he first appeared in comics in 1939, but it wasn’t 
until 1941 that the title ‘Batmobile’ was first used. 

The first on-screen Batmobile appeared in the 1943 serial 
Batman movies and was a 1939 Cadillac Series 75. Since then, 
the Batmobile has gone through several iterations – from the 

first completely black version in the 1989 Tim Burton film, to 
the Christopher Nolan version which was described as a cross 

between a Lamborghini and a tank.

Ectomobile: Ecto-1 from the Ghostbusters movies was 

an original 1959 Cadillac Miller Meteor, and the two models 

converted for screen use are still owned by Sony Pictures. 
The film provoked a number of copycat models, one of 
which sold in 2021 for more than £200,000. 

Ferrari Modena GT: While three Modena GTs were used 

in the iconic 1980s film Ferris Bueller’s Day Off starring 

Matthew Broderick, all were replicas. The one that flies out 
the window in the movie didn’t even run properly – it was 

a fibreglass shell version built specially for that scene. 
Though one of the replicas was seriously damaged in 

the jump scene, it was successfully repaired and sold for 

£122,000 at auction. 

MOVIEMOVIEcars
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Improve,
Don’t Move!
Maximise the value of your home.
  SPACE-SAVING – MAXIMISE YOUR GARAGE HEADROOM

  SECURITY-ENABLED AUTO-LOCKING SYSTEM

  CHOICE OF 21 COLOURS TO MATCH YOUR HOME

  REMOVAL AND RECYCLING OF YOUR OLD DOOR

  DEDICATED AFTER-CARE TEAM

PREMIUM  3.4M  ANTHRACITE

£1,990

GAROLLA     PREMIUM
Increased Security � Double Insulation

One-Touch Close

£895
COMPACT � UP TO 2.4M

01992 830 024 
www.garolla.co.uk

9.8 out of 10 4.8 out of 5

BESPOKE ELECTRIC DOORS MANUFACTURED IN THE UK

Maximise the value of your home.

FREE 
FITTING
PAYMENT ON 
INSTALLATION

GOLF CLUB

Celebrate at 

Woolston Manor Clubhouse 

Enjoy the benefits of 

Woolston Manor Golf Club

With our Individual, Joint & 

Corporate Membership options  

The Special Venue for all your 

Weddings & Parties

Woolston Manor Golf Club, Abridge Road, Chigwell, IG7 6BX

 0208 500 2549  info@woolstonmanor.co.uk   woolstonmanor.co.uk

W
hat will England captain Harry Kane MBE’s 

departure for Germany mean for Spurs, for 

England, and for the man himself?

It was the most drawn-out transfer saga of the summer, 

with neutral football fans across the country breathing a collective 

sigh of relief when Spurs and England forward Harry Kane finally 

pulled the plug on his Premier League time – for now – by signing for 

German giants Bayern Munich at the start of August.

While the banal ‘will he/won’t he’ rhetoric from our sports 

broadcasters is at an end, attention now switches to whether the 

brilliant frontman can make a success of his time in the Bundesliga.

On the face of it, he should. The German league has the same 

physical, tactical and technical prowess of the Premier League. 

And despite Bayern dominating domestic affairs, it’s 

fiercely competitive, which the 30-year-old 

will thrive on. Even outside those elements, 

Kane’s ability to affect play from everywhere 

around the attacking third will surely mean 

he will shine.

What’s more, his exposure to new 

players, new challenges and new 

ideas may enhance his already 

stellar contributions to the 

England national team.

Currently just 47 goals 

shy of Alan Shearer CBE’s 

record, Kane, as the 

second-highest all-time 

goalscorer in the Premier 

League, will likely want 

to return to home shores 

if he hopes to take the 

top spot.

Kane made his Bayern 

debut in a 3-0 defeat to RB 

Leipzig in the German Super 

Cup, though things will surely improve.

As for Spurs, chairman Daniel Levy is 

noted as a shrewd and tough negotiator, yet 

he was ultimately backed into a corner by the 

fact Kane only had a year left on his contract 

at Tottenham. To cash in now, at £86million, 

is common-sense bean-counting, rather 

than enduring the financial and emotional 

pain of losing that same player for nothing in 

10 months’ time. 

Meanwhile, in Richarlison, Kulusevski and 

Son the Lilywhites have enough firepower to 

compensate for their talisman’s loss.
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THE V I S I O N  L ISTINGS

PUT YOUR BUSINESS IN THE V I S I O N  LISTINGS...CALL 0208 088 03860208 088 0386 TODAY

ACCOUNTANT & TAX ADVISORS

ALL THINGS ACCOUNTING 

Accounting & tax services, we help with self-assessment tax 
return, corporation tax return, payroll, VAT return, CIS return & 
bookkeeping. Call 07539 035537 for free initial consultation.

ACUPUNCTURE

HONG WEI CHINESE MEDICAL

Fully qualified & experienced, specialising in women’s health & 
Fertility.  Help with pain relief, emotional disorders, male/female 
conditions.  01708 454888 | hongweichinesemedicine.co.uk

AUDIO & VISUAL

ULTIMATE AV

We create bespoke systems designed and built especially for 
you. Small projects to complete home cinema environments. 
Based in Essex call us on 07531 214339 

BEAUTY & NAILS

BEAUTY BY NATASHA KATIE

A local, mobile LVL Technician. Fully qualified level 2 and 
3 beauty therapist Babtac insured and approved. 07961 
462672

SPECIAL NAILS

Dedicated to provide the best quality nail care for Men & 
Women.  Walk-ins welcome, appointment bookings & gift 
vouchers available.  01708 442248

THE NAIL STUDIO

Nail Studio lets you switch off and pamper with highly skilled 
technicians providing top treatments and nail products to 
meet your every need. 07572 526519

BUILDING

ADDSPACE LONDON LTD

We provide a high quality Building service. Extensions, lofts 
and internal renovations. Members of Federation Master 
Builders. Call 0208 088 2870

CARPET & UPHOLSTERY 

ARWIN CLEANING SERVICES

Over 30 yrs of exp, we can offer a professional, efficient and 
cost-effective solution for carpet and upholstery, cleaning 
and maintenance. 07973 417764

CAR & VAN HIRE

SCENIC SELF DRIVE

Your self drive hire specialists.  Whether you require modern 
cars, motorhomes, vans or minibuses.  Rest assured we will 
provide you a professional service 01708 753461

CHESS CLUB

VICKI’S CHESS CLUB

Vicki’s chess coaching - teaches and provides games 
of chess to children and adults in Ilford and Debden.  
Phone Vicki: 07849 435451 | Website: Vickischessclub.uk

CLEARANCE & WASTE

THE CLEARANCE TEAM

From clearing a room, house or garden to clearing an entire 
office block. Fast, reliable and affordable.  Working 24/7 so 
you can book us at your convenience 0207 101 3387

COMPUTER REPAIR & I.T.

MAPTEC IT 

Your local residential & commercial IT specialists. We can fix 
your computers, configure email accounts & printers. Setup 
your Wi-FI, Internet router & network.  0203 865 7174

EDUCATION

TUTOR DOCTOR 

All primary secondary subjects, 1:1 lessons, online or F2F 
in-home. Tutor matched to every child’s personality, weekly 
reports. Call 020 3856 4466 | www.tutordoctor.co.uk/wlcc

ELECTRICAL & WHOLESALERS

CH ELECTRICAL WHOLESALERS

Essex & East London’s leading electrical wholesalers 
providing the trade & public a professional service with 
access to all leading brands. 01708 730591

ELECTRICIAN

CAPITAL ELECTRICAL SERVICES LTD

Domestic/Commercial, Repairs/Installation, Vehicle Charging 
Points, Portable Appliance Testing, Fire Alarms, Emergency 
Lighting, Installation Condition Reports. Call 0208 088 2916

ARCH ELECTRICAL SERVICES LTD

Domestic and Commercial Electrical contracting company 
covering Essex. Design, installation, maintenance. Contact 
us on 07986 663793 | @APElectricalessex

GLADE ENERGY SERVICES LTD

We cover all types of electrical work in your home. LED 
lighting, Fusebox upgrades, CCTV & Home automation. 
Please call 020 3906 2863

FACIALS & SKINCARE 

VIRGINIA WILLIAMS STUDIO

Providing specialised treatments for common skin concerns: 
sensitive, acne, pigmentation, ageing. Use code VIS10 to get 
10% off first treatment. www.virginia-williams.co.uk 

THE V I S I O N  L ISTINGS
FURNITURE RESTORATION

ABBEY GROUP

Abbey Group are specialist in creating, repairing & restoring 
quality furniture & wood surfaces to the highest standard.  
01708 741135

GARDEN SERVICES

JOHN HEARNE

We take care of it all Lawn Mowing, Weeding, Planting, 
General Tidying, Fence/Shed Painting, Driveway/Patio 
Pressure Washing and more. Call for details 07908 523101

KINGS CUTS TREE SERVICES

A Huge range of tree services available & offer expert 
arboricultural advice, ensuring your trees are looked after 
responsibly.  01708 578030 | 07467 944671

 
HEALTH & WELLBEING 

IMPROVE YOUR SMILE DENTAL PRACTICE

Est. in 1986. Encompassing all needs from basic oral health 
to advanced dental procedures and high-end cosmetic 
treatments. New patients welcome. 0208 504 2704

HOME CARE

RADFIELD HOME CARE

Award winning, personalised home care. Meal prep, personal 
care, medication assistance, companionship, dementia 
care. 0208 154 1753 | chingford@radfieldhomecare.co.uk

LOCKSMITHS

KEYTEK LOCKSMITHS

From Lock outs to security upgrades, our fully trained DBS 
checked Locksmiths are the experts | Call 020 3897 2686 
| Quote: 15080

MASTICS AND SEALANTS

QUALITY MASTICS LTD

Bathroom and shower mastic joint sealing. Kitchens, 
windows, floors, external seals around windows. For 
information. Call 01245 520981

PAINTING & DECORATING

TRADITIONAL DECORATIONS 

We are a family run business specialising in turning your 
house into a home. Giving advice on current decorating 
trends. 07737 562406

JAMIE’S PAINTING & DECORATING 

High quality work at reasonable prices. I can also create 
artwork for your walls, to enhance your home décor.  
Call 07526 682903

PLUMBING & HEATING

KINGS PLUMBING & HEATING  

All work undertaken: All bathrooms, boiler servicing & gas 
safe. 07956 343275 | www.kingsplumbingandheating.co.uk

BOILR

BOILR offer servicing, installations, repairs and plans. Local 
Gas Safe engineers for all your needs. Please call 0203 576 
2386

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE 

LILLYWHITE PROPERTY GROUP

For all building works, full refurbishments & property 
maintenance inc heating, plumbing, electrical, decorating, 
flooring, tiling & plastering etc. Call today on 07949 394403

STUART GREEN PROPERTY SOLUTIONS

Property maintenance specialist. Carpentry, painting/
decorating, laminate flooring, bath/shower re-siliconing, 
gutters cleared/repaired, insurance work, PLI. 07917 870879

ROOFING

JIM BARR ROOFING

Exterior cleaning/maintenance. Gutters, Paving, UPVC; 
cleaned, repaired, renewed. 01708 874816 | 07833 572459

WHITE GOODS & APPLIANCES

T.E.J. DOMESTIC APPLIANCES

Stockists of all major brands.  Installation available, FREE 
local delivery.  Free standing & Built In Appliances.  Extensive 
stock. 01708 447752

£180for just +VAT per yearJOIN THE LISTINGS... 

DISCLAIMER:  VISION  does not represent or endorse the accuracy or reliability of any of the advertisements, nor the quality of any products, 

information or other materials displayed, purchased or obtained by any customer as a result of an advertisement or any other information or offer 

in connection with the service or products. The opinions expressed in articles, reviews and stories are strictly those of the individual authors and 

do not necessarily reflect the views of VISION .

To advertise call Vision on 0208 088 0386

WORDLADDER: RAIN, GAIN, GRIN, GRIP, DRIP, DROP
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♦ 

IS Beauti�u 
At City Bathrooms we believe everyone deserves a beautiful bathroom 
that's why our passion for luxury products, first-class rnstomer service 
and expert bathroom advice is at the heart of everything we do. 

citybathrooms.com 

City Bathrooms 
11 Raven Road, South Woodford EIS IHB

Telephone: 020 8504 5152 

11 Raven Road, South Woodford E18 1HB

Telephone: 020 8504 5152

Email: sales@citybathrooms.com

u BASIL

u BORAGE

u CARAWAY 

u CATNIP

u CHERVIL

u CINNAMON

u DILL

u FENNEL

u FENUGREEK

u GINGER

u MACE

u MARJORAM

u MINT

u NUTMEG

u OREGANO

u PARSLEY

u ROSEMARY

u SAFFRON

u TARRAGON

u THYME

THE AIM: Change the 

word at the top of the 

ladder one letter at a time 

to make the word at the 

bottom. 

HOW TO: Change one 

letter on each step to 

make a new word. By the 

time you reach the end, 

you should have created 

the new word. 

DO NOT rearrange the 

order of the letters. 

TIP: There is usually  

more than one way to 

solve this puzzle. 

Word ladder

RAIN

DROP

L I S A B Y T M E W Z O L G E

E A E G A R O B A I A A E P P

W M M E T A U M B R F M T X M

U I Y A Q M T P H I J J U A F

Y Y P H A E F N L L D O C Q Q

L A S F T S Z Z O I W E R O E

E L W S T O R V K M V T G A U

N O G A R R A T P S A R L Q M

N M A P R K E E R G U N E F R

E I O F A A N U T M E G N H S

F N Q E I R C U P M P I R I C

T T R S W E S O N A G E R O C

C E D I L L A L L T T L S U I

T S A F F R O N E G I N G E R

H C A T N I P V T Y A E C U T

PUZZLES & Trivia
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Did you know?

uIn 1921, women were banned by the FA 

from playing in Football League grounds. 

The ban would not be lifted for 50 years.

uThe first women’s FA Cup final took place 
in 1971 and saw Southampton win 4-1 to 

Stewarton Thistle (now Kilmarnock FC).

uThe England women’s team is fourth in 
the FIFA world rankings. Sweden is in third 

place, Germany in second place and the 

USA in first place.

uJamaica’s women’s team was able to 
compete in the 2019 Women’s World 
Cup thanks to a fundraising initiative 

spearheaded by Cedella Marley, daughter 

of Bob Marley.

uChelsea FC player Sam Kerr is reportedly 

the highest-paid women’s football player, 
earning just under £400,000 a year.
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W O O D F O R D  H O U S E  D E N TA L  P R A C T I C E

Book a FREE CONSULTATION with an experienced dentist for a 

straighter smile created with discreet, comfortable, clear aligners. We’ll 

include a 3D scan of your teeth to show what we could do for you.

       Not all  
clear aligners  
       are the  
         same .

O

RAL HEALTH CARE

G

ENERAL  DENTIST

R
Y

NEW PATIENTS 

WELCOME
uu

ELITE PLATINUM PROVIDER

020 8504 2704 
improveyoursmile.co.uk 
162 HIGH ROAD  WOODFORD GREEN IG8 9EF 

EXPERIENCE YOU CAN TRUST


